The power of the Bryant network from coast-to-coast

“We mused at how a smaller school such as Bryant could create so many connections, especially so far from campus,” says Michael Williams ’04, ’05 MBA, J.D., describing his employment interview with the Chief Operating Officer of ConferenceDirect in Los Angeles, CA. Williams, a former standout basketball player and Bryant Athletics Hall of Fame member, was recommended for the job by the company’s Chief Compliance Officer Stephen Chrabaszcz ’04, a friend and former Bryant classmate. Williams discovered early in the interview that the CEO’s nephew Jack Horan is a member of the University’s Class of 2019 on the lacrosse team. “We immediately connected and having those Bryant associations and sports interests facilitated a relaxed dialogue. ” The ease they felt with each other worked for both of them—Williams was offered and accepted the position of Chief Financial Officer, leaving his consulting attorney position at Ernst & Young.

Chrabaszcz’s journey to Los Angeles began on a whim with Erik Barlow ’04, now senior financial analyst at CBS Television Studios. Mike Williams ’04, ’05 MBA and Stephen Chrabaszcz ’04 team up daily in Los Angeles, CA, at their company, ConferenceDirect.

“Erik and I talked constantly about doing something different,” says Chrabaszcz. “We each packed our cars and headed west; our plan was to write the next ‘Animal House.’ When that didn’t happen, I started my own personal training business and attended law school in the evenings.”

The Bryant network has deep roots with Chrabaszcz. His mother and her parents all graduated from Bryant. “My

Bryant Zhuai welcomed the first class on September 29

Bryant University, including delegates from the University and political leaders from Providence, RI, welcomed its historic first entering class of 156 Chinese students at Bryant Zhuai, located in Guangdong Province, China. David Lux, Ph.D., long-time Bryant faculty member and former College of Arts and Sciences Dean, is the founding Academic Dean for Bryant Zhuai. Lux, a familiar name to many Bryant alumni, will oversee a full complement of predominantly United States faculty, augmented by several Chinese faculty members.

Bryant established a priority of its international strategy in 2005 and founded the U.S.-China Institute at Bryant, which forges partnerships that provide students and faculty with broad global experiences. The Confucius Institute, also located on campus, educates Bryant students and those in the neighboring high schools in both Mandarin language and Chinese culture. More than 300 Bryant students, faculty, and staff have visited China through the Sophomore International Experience since that program was created at Bryant in 2007.

President Machledy has long advocated for Bryant to be in China with its

New Age networking

WEBINARS:
What better way to reach alumni around the world than through the use of technology? A series of webinars led by alumni experts launched in early fall. “You’ll find a section for webinars on the Careers section of the alumni website (alumnireconnect. bryant.edu/careers).” Choose “Career Coaches” in the left sidebar. You may listen to previously held webinars, download slides, or sign up for future webinars. Next up:

Wednesday, November 18 – Personal Branding with Beth Carter ’85

Watch for more topics early in 2016 including salary negotiation tips and re-entering the job market. If you have an expertise you’d like to share with alumni through a webinar, please contact Robin Ward, director of alumni engagement, at rward@bryant.edu with the subject line “Webinar Expert.” One recent participant said, “I really enjoyed the webinar, and I began making immediate adjustments in the way I communicate.”

VIRTUAL NETWORKING:
Whether you’re in the office or home on the couch, virtual networking enables you to conveniently and easily connect with fellow Bryant alumni in an online speed-networking forum. You can sign in from your desktop computer, smartphone, or tablet.

The chats are text-based and timed, allowing you to exchange contact information with other participants and end the day with several new connections. After the chats, connect your new contacts to your LinkedIn networks. Join us for our next chat on Thursday, December 3.

continues on page 6

continues on page 6
On an unseasonably warm September day, Bryant’s 156th entering class, the Class of 2019, was welcomed to the community. Opening remarks were made by Michelle (Beaugregard) Cloutier ’05 MBA, vice president for enrollment management.

Among the tidbits Cloutier shared were these facts about the Class of 2019:

- 923 students were selected from more than 6,700 applicants.
- They speak 32 different languages and dialects.
- 56 follow brothers, sisters, or cousins to Bryant, and 26 have a parent who attended. Another 21 were preceded by an aunt, uncle, or grandparents, and 32 have multiple legacy connections.
- International Business, Marketing, Accounting, Finance, and Actuarial Math top this year’s areas of academic interest, but the class is overwhelmingly interested in studying across disciplines and pursuing a wide variety of career paths.
- They are entrepreneurial: One has built and uses his own computer, one restores classic cars, and another owns his own pressure washing business. One runs his own bakery and yet another owns a company that creates nut-free chocolate treats. One created “Boston Got Sole” – a successful sneaker convention in New England. One runs a floating catering company servicing a Connecticut marina in the summer and then clears snow on driveways and walkways in the winter.
- Nearly 70 percent lent their talents and time to volunteering to help those in need around the world. One taught kindergarteners at a juvenile center in South Africa; and one spent time in Tanzania teaching English. A member of the class raised money to provide water and food for two children in Africa, and another traveled to the Bronx to mentor inner-city youth. One organized and led a camp to provide artificial limbs to more than 300 people. One is a coach for Special Olympics, and one volunteers at a theater program that assists children with disabilities.
- 16 served as their class presidents, 10 are Eagle Scouts and 7 have earned the Girl Scout Gold Award.

The Class of 2019 gives Tupper a pat for good luck on their way to the Convocation ceremony.

BY THE NUMBERS | RANKINGS

Among the Nation’s Best Business Programs

In the Top 5 best 4-year business degrees
College Factual/USA Today

In the Top 50 undergrad business programs
Bloomberg BusinessWeek

A Best Value for Investment Return
Princeton Review: Colleges That Pay You Back, MONEY, SmartAsset, Educate to Career

Regional Alumni Network (RAN) and other alumni events

June 3 | Chicago, IL
President Machtey shared the transformative goals of Bryant’s bold future at a reception hosted by past Bryant Alumni Association President Dustin Goldstein ’95 and Vice President Jay Weinberg ’95.
Pictured (l to r): Rachel Blitz ’13, President Machtey, Elizabeth Schleitter ’03, ’08 MPAC, Tiffany Garry ’08, and Daniel Branco ’12.

June 4 | Philadelphia, PA
Alumni gathered at the Union League in Philadelphia to hear President Machtey discuss the bold future of Bryant University.
Pictured (l to r): David Wegrzyn ’86, Joan (Walters) Freiberg ’83, Trustee Tricia Kordalski ’83, Lauren Kordalski ’15, Eric Eskridge ’11, and Drew Diskin ’95.
Aspiring politicians running for office in Michigan should choose their words carefully, Bryant alum Dave Greco III ’08 runs the department that fact checks every Democrat and Republican entering the fray, including examining public statements. “We do everything from opposition research to party messaging,” he says. “I also track and analyze campaign finance reports, approve appropriate disclaimers for party materials, and ensure election laws are being followed.”

ARGUING BOTH SIDES
Greco always wanted to work in politics, and mentors such as Judy McDonnell, Ph.D., professor of sociology, helped shape the way he viewed the world. “She inspired me to think critically, to be confident about giving the contrarian perspective, and to challenge myself to see something differently,” he says. “In many of my courses at Bryant, professors encouraged us to examine all sides of an issue and argue both for and against.” This pedagogy prepared him for law school and has contributed immeasurably to his professional growth, he says.

How does a Rhode Island native get to Michigan?
“It all started with law school,” he laughs. Greco met his wife, Shanda, now Deputy Chief of Staff for the entire Republican House caucus, in their first year at Suffolk University Law School. And she may have been his most challenging case while there, he says. “It took eight months of my asking her out before she finally agreed.” A Michigan native, Shanda received a job offer to be legal counsel and a policy advisor for the Michigan House of Representatives upon graduating. Greco has become quite fond of Michigan, where he’s found a great career in a field that he loves.

UNIVERSITY TIES
Yet, Rhode Island and Bryant – are never far from his heart. “Bryant prepares students like few other institutions. I encourage alumni to stay or get involved to help the University expand its reach and influence around the country and the world,” Greco says. “I’m happy to be a resource for alumni or students who want to intern in Michigan or learn more about opportunities in the state.”

Nikita Gittens ’12
Human Resources Generalist, Sikorsky Aircraft

Always a “people person,” Nikita Gittens ’12, a human resource generalist for Sikorsky Aircraft in Shelton, CT, is exactly where she wants to be – providing expertise and support to hundreds of managers and employees. At EMC in Franklin, MA – where she was an associate human resources generalist from January 2013 through October 2014 – she created a successful summer internship program for college students. Responsible for all program elements from recruiting, logistics, and event planning to mentoring, community service programming, and problem-solving, Gittens found the whole experience deeply satisfying. “Interns identified real issues and proposed solutions to management,” she says. “I was so proud to own that project.”

BALANCED SKILL SET
Skills she learned at Bryant – debating and defending fact-based opinions, participating in team projects, confidently speaking to a group, and analyzing real-world corporate issues – are ones she regularly uses at work. She believes she is a more well-rounded employee, given Bryant’s strong curriculum that combines business and liberal arts and encourages critical thinking.

As a freshman, she and a friend founded the dance team atUnanced Evolution. As co-captain and co-presi-
dent, she performed, choreographed, and scheduled dances for the team, which continues to be popular today and is a source of pride for Gittens.

NAVIGATING THE SYSTEM
Bryant’s Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM) chapter sparked her interest in an HR career. In SHRM, a mentor steered her on her career path. This experience inspires Gittens, who advocates mentorship. “You don’t know what you don’t know, so you need guidance...to help navigate the system,” she says.

In addition to mentoring, Gittens finds value in organizational affinity networks, such as Sikorsky’s African American Forum and EMC’s Black Employee Affinity Group and encourages others to participate in similar resources where they work.

John K. Visich, Ph.D.
Management Professor, Bryant University

Since 2002, Management Professor John K. Visich, Ph.D., has been challenging Bryant students at the graduate and undergraduate level to increase a company’s value through better executed operations.

“Supply chain management requires a systems approach,” he says. “You need to know finance, accounting, marketing, sales, operations, and information technology among others. Operations management is especially critical – if you don’t know how the work is done, you don’t know how your supply chain operates nor do you know how much it is costing you.”

MAKING HIS CASE
Visich is a prolific writer of case studies, using them frequently as a teaching tool for their real-world approach to understanding the science and art of making decisions.

In 2013 and 2014, Visich and Bryant colleague, Management Professor Chris Roethlein, Ph.D., won the Best Teaching Case Studies Award Competition at the Annual Meeting of the Decision Sciences Institute.

Recently, Visich won an Honorable Mention Award for the 2013 Dr. Alfred N. and Lynn Mamou Prize for Sustainability Issues in Business Curricula. The international award is given by the Darla Moore School of Business at the University of South Carolina.

Visich was honored for his course “Corporate Social Responsibility in the Global Supply Chain” which covers the triple bottom line, accountability for decisions, the need for organizations and their supply chains to be sustainable, and the idea that as future leaders, students need to be prepared to make a difference in the world.

REAL SOLUTIONS
A tireless mentor, Visich oversees dozens of undergraduate and graduate school internships and directed studies for students. He has received the Bryant University Outstanding MBA Professor Award four times. “I like working with students, helping them to understand the challenges of small companies and guiding them to find real, implementable solutions,” he said.
Welcome home, Indians and Bulldogs!

Saturday, October 17, was the perfect autumn day for Reunion @ Homecoming. Alumni from the classes of 1955 through 2015 returned home to Bryant for some tailgating, football, reminiscing, and reconnecting. No matter where you land once you graduate, you will always be welcome at Bryant.

The Class of 1985 had record attendance and raised more than $6,000 for a scholarship that will be awarded next year. Let’s see which class can surpass their scholarship efforts in 2016!

See more photos at Facebook.com/bryantalumni. (You do not have to have a Facebook account to view the photos.)

Regional Alumni Network (RAN) and other alumni events

June 17 | Hartford, CT
Hartford alumni joined President Machnley for an elegant reception and private tour in the beautiful Wadsworth Atheneum. Pictured (l. to r.): Marissa Green ’81, Jim Martin ’85, Mike Rogers ’83, and Kathleen Brown.

June 25 | Boston, MA (left)
July 15 | New York, NY (above)
Bryant alumni welcomed the Class of 2015 to Boston and New York. More than 100 alumni were in attendance for each event, and the recent grads networked while enjoying the city skylines.
BRYANT ALUMNI BENEFITS

Bryant alumni receive discount on EDC programs.

As part of our efforts to provide continued benefits for alumni, Bryant’s Executive Development Center will discount alumni tuition by 15% through December 31, 2015. Certifications and certificate programs in business analytics, digital media strategy, lean production, six sigma, supply chain management, and more are offered conveniently on site, online, or on campus. Alumni use code BRYAL15. Go to edc.bryant.edu to view all available programs and to register.

Campaign Progress Generates Momentum

$75 million
$70 million
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Student/Alumni Career Networking Nights

Do you remember being a student and wishing you knew what a day in your chosen career was like? Participate in Student/Alumni Career Nights this January, and help students find the answer to that question.

One of the University’s unique qualities is that the community works together to provide the best possible experience for the students. When departments at Bryant collaborate, students – and alumni – win. Each winter break, the Amica Center for Career Services and the Office of Alumni Engagement team up to organize Student/Alumni Career Nights. At these career networking events, alumni speak informally one-on-one with students about specific career paths, industries, preparation, search strategies, and share their experiences. It’s a great way for alumni to help out and give back to their alma mater. And networking with bright, young students may yield the next impressive addition to your organization.

If you’re interested in hosting one of these events in the future, contact Robin Ward, director of alumni engagement, at rward@bryant.edu.

Bryant’s historic capital campaign, Expanding the World of Opportunity: The Campaign for Bryant’s Bold Future, has now topped $52 million on its way toward our $75 million goal. Even with two years to go, the campaign is already generating the resources to move us toward the transformational goals of the University’s Vision 20/20 strategic plan. Bryant is ascending to new levels of prominence that increase the value of your Bryant diploma. We are:

• opening the door to a world of opportunity by cultivating global perspectives,
• creating a campus for success, building facilities that inspire excellence.

Our strategic initiatives for an even stronger Bryant are made possible through the contributions of alumni, parents, and friends, but we need the support of the entire community to succeed. Alumni participation in this campaign is a crucial indication of support for our vision and our affirmation of Bryant’s distinctive education. Please share our vision and participate. There are a number of ways you can contribute.

Visit www.bryant.edu/Opportunity to learn more.

(Boston, MA)
TBD
at Liberty Mutual
Hartford, CT
January 22, 2016
at The Hartford
New York, NY
January 20, 2016
at PwC

(Visit bryant.edu/alumnievents for exact dates in January and to register.)

View more pictures at www.bryant.edu/alumniphotos

August 1 | Martha’s Vineyard, MA
Alumni from across the decades cruised out to the Vineyard to enjoy our reception at the Harbor View Hotel hosted by Anthony Mignanelli ’73 (front row center, holding Bryant banner).
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grandmother worked in Bryant’s payroll department for 25 years after graduating. I have an 18-month-old daughter, and I’m hopeful that Bryant will be on her short list.”

Thousands of miles from Bryant, Williams, Chrabaszcz, and Barlow still find ways to engage. Says Chrabaszcz, “I attend as many Bryant events in California as I can and follow the University on social media.” Williams, who has family in New England, attends at least one basketball game a year and visits campus when he’s back east. “Alumni have a lot to be proud of (and maybe a little jealous) of and current students have world-class facilities at their fingertips,” he says. Williams and Barlow also attend Regional Alumni Networking events in California.

“Life gets busy with family, friends, and work,” says Williams, “and it’s no small effort to network with the University. But the reward for doing so is well worth it. If not for my Bryant connections, I may not have moved to Los Angeles or obtained my current job.”

More than just the lifelong friends he’s gained at Bryant, Williams believes the power of the Bryant connection is strong coast-to-coast. “I encourage all alumni to reembed themselves to strengthening the network,” he says.

CREATING OPPORTUNITY

A Bryant education is life-changing, creating boundless opportunities.

The Bryant Fund provides direct support to the University—changing lives through scholarships, international experiences, faculty support, curriculum development and more.

Continue the tradition.
Create opportunity through a gift to the Bryant Fund today.

Visit bryant.edu/giving to learn more.

Edinaldo Tebaldi, Ph.D.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS

• Former World Bank economic development consultant
• Widely consulted and quoted expert in applied econometrics and the regional economy
• Coordinator, Center for Global and Regional Economic Studies at Bryant University
• Educating Bryant students for 8 years

“Without Bryant, I don’t think I would have discovered my passion for economics. Professor Tebaldi inspired me to work at such an advanced level that I was invited, as an undergraduate, to present my research at economic conferences.”

JOSHUA BALLANCE ’12
RESEARCH ASSISTANT
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF BOSTON

Bryant University

BRYANT DELIVERS EDUCATION THAT FUELS PASSION | www.bryant.edu

Bryant Zhuhai  
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own institution establishing itself as an international educational leader.

The academic program in Zhuhai has been designed to mirror Bryant’s and will be taught in English. The graduating students will receive a Bryant University degree.

With Bryant Zhuhai, the first private joint program where both institutions are privately run, we:
• become the first and only American university with a presence in Zhuhai;
• are the first university to establish a partnership with a private institution in China;
• offer the only U.S.-China joint four-year undergraduate business degree program in China.

Regional Alumni Network (RAN) and other alumni events

September 12 | Boston, MA

Nearly 75 alumni gathered to stroll through the Fenway neighborhood and visit some classic Kenmore Square venues, all while raising money for the Bryant Fund.

September 17 | Providence, RI

The Rhode Island Regional Alumni Network kicked off a new series of networking events with more than 50 people on the rooftop of ProvidenceG.
Thank you to those who took our survey. If you missed this survey but would like to be included in future surveys or informational electronic communications, send an email to alumni@bryant.edu.

Bryant University’s Office of Alumni Engagement recently sent out a comprehensive online survey to gauge how alumni feel about their Bryant experience. As alumni and the governing arm of the Alumni Association, National Alumni Council members were involved with formulating some questions and will assist in interpreting the data and translating it into action.

While we are in the process of thoroughly analyzing the information we’ve gathered, we have identified a couple of common themes, whether grads were from the 1960s or the 2000s:

- Alumni want to know that the value of their degree is greater for them today than the day they graduated, and they want to understand what the University is doing to increase that value.
- Alumni are eager to play important role in improving the student experience. As students, they appreciated alumni who shared career experiences and believe this practice helps provide a foundation of lifelong involvement.

Those surveyed believe their top three responsibilities as alumni are identifying job opportunities for graduates, serving as ambassadors promoting Bryant University to others, and networking with other alumni.

Over the coming year, the National Alumni Council will address the various areas identified as very important and/or needing improvement to ensure that our programs and efforts are responsive to the wishes of Bryant graduates. Stay tuned, and watch your email for our monthly e-newsletter, Beyond the Archway. Not getting the enewsletter? Sign up by sending an email to alumni@bryant.edu.

Cuba | April 17-25, 2016

Bryant’s 9 day/8 night program in Havana, Cienfuegos, and Trinidad de Cuba will allow Bryant alumni travelers to experience the real Cuba today. Our 2014 humanitarian trip was so popular that we’re returning in April 2016. The Cuban culture intertwines European and Afro-Cuban cultures, food, music, and religion. You will find the Cuban people to be passionate about everything they do, from music to dance to their love of life. This group is limited to fewer than 20 travelers, so reserve your space now!

National Parks | July 1-12, 2016

Explore the mysterious cliff dwellings of Mesa Verde, gaze into the depths of the Grand Canyon, and discover the amazing cultural and geographic diversity of the American West.

Spain & Portugal | October 4-16, 2016

Sample regional dishes and take in the culture of Barcelona and Madrid, savour San Sebastian’s world-famous fare and taste the wines of Alentejo, La Rioja and Ribera del Duero.

Visit www.bryant.edu/alumnitravel or contact Kathleen Brown at (401) 332-6041 or kbrown@bryant.edu for more information or to register.

View more pictures at www.bryant.edu/alumniphotos
Calendar

November
Atlanta, GA
November 17, 6-8 PM
Capital City Club
Bookbhm
New York, NY
November 18, 6-8 PM
Wall Street Council
Presents
Richard Fisher @ NY Times
Smithfield, RI
November 21
Bulldog Connection
Washington, D.C.
November 28
Bryant vs. Georgetown
Clyde’s, 10 AM to Pre-Game
Game begins at Noon

December
Chicago, IL
December 1, 6-8:30 PM
Catch up with Coach Presler
Dallas, TX
December 2, 6-8:30 PM
Catch up with Coach Presler
Smithfield, RI
December 10, 2015
Festival of Lights
Providence, RI
December 12, 11 AM
Bryant Men’s Basketball
vs. Providence College @ the Dunkin’ Donuts Center

Save the Date
Alumni Achievement Awards
April 15, 2016
Nomination forms are available online and due by 12/1/15.

Partnerships

2006
Nicholas Long ’04 to Jennifer Rames on 8/15/15
2008
Amber (Toney) ’08 to Mark McGaon on 6/27/15
Timothy Odson ’08 to Kalia Diedo on 8/1/15
2009
Elise Shields ’09 to Austin Brodie ’09 on 5/9/15
2010
Robert S. Harvey ’10 to Cierra Pickens on 8/1/15
2011
Erica Dawson ’11 to Tyler West on 5/23/15
Kristy Albano ’11 to Matt Pickering on 8/2/15
2012
Lauren Ginnette ’12 to Kevin Manion ’11 on 6/20/15
Jacyd Savickas ’12 to James Skagelfred ’12 on 6/23/15

Additions

1993
Emreney Milaka to Jennifer (Coolidge) ’93, ’02 MBA and Robert Ludford on 6/7/14
2000
Louis J. Elisa (Burke) ’00, ’03 MBA and Kevin Tracey, Sr. on 7/9/15
2002
Damon Michael to Angela (Otal) ’02 and Steven Leathers on 4/17/15
2004
Tessa Jean to Andrea (Barbosa) ’04 and Kyle Forst ’03 on 7/15/13

Submit your “Partnerships” and “Additions” to the Office of Alumni Engagement by emailing alumni@bryant.edu or enter a class note through our online directory at www.bryant.edu/alumni. Send wedding photos that feature a group of Bryant alumni to alumni@bryant.edu. Resolution of photos should be “print-quality” (generally 300 pixels/inch).

New alumni events are added weekly. Check aluminiconnect.bryant.edu/events for the updated calendar and to register. Check www.bryantbulldogs.com for athletic contests in your area.

Alumni Weddings

May 9, 2015 | East Bridgewater, MA | Elise Shields ’09 and Austin Brodie ’09
(L-R) Ryan Ronan ’09, ’10 MPAC, Daniel Hoffman ’09, ’10 MPAC, Jackson Day ’09, Colin Brodie ’13, Jaclyn Elise E. Soffer ’10, Molly Magill ’10, Jenna Poulin ’10, Alyssa Quatraino ’09, Francisco Oliveira ’06, Christine (Lorello) Oliveira ’09, Benjamin Healy ’09, Elise (Shields) Brodie ’09 (Bride), Austin Brodie ’09 (Groom), Ryan Shields ’05, Michael Dyer ’09, Anne Koskey-Wagenhofer ’09, Katrina Peltue ’09, Ashley Crawford ’09, Shannon Cobette ’09, ’10 MPAC, Anthony Garofalo ’09, and Stephanie Montenegro ’09.

May 23, 2015 | Redford, NY | Erica Dawson ’11 and Tyler West
(L-R) Daniel Trapani ’10, Jessica Komorowski ’11, Cory Beaudoin ’11, Nikolai Mann ’11, Kristen McShane ’11, Jamie English ’11, Erica (Dawson) West ’11 (bride), Tyler West (groom), Sarah (Costello) Glbyrth’11, Nathan Gibbyy’10, Christopher Canning ’11, Celeste Tennon ’11, and Tyler Brum ’13.

June 20, 2015 | Boylston, MA | Jacyd Savickas ’12 and James Skagelfred ’12
(L-R) Dan Muscatello ’13, Taylor Dion ’12, Chelsea Spillane ’13, ’14 MPAC, Meghan Buddes ’12, Zach Sullivan ’12, James Skagelfred ’12 (Groom), Jaclyn Savickas ’12 (bride), Dan Cournoyer ’12, ’13 MPAC, Megan Drozes ’12, Mikie DePonte ’13, Victoria Snow ’12, Tim Norton ’11, and Julien Dumont ’12.

June 20, 2015 | Haddam, CT | Lauren Ginnette ’12 and Kevin Manion ’11
(Rear row, L-R) Matthew Llewellyn ’12, ’13 MBA, Sean Haddad ’11, ’12 MPAC, Christopher Engel ’11, Andrew Goldsmith ’11, Kyle Lipkitch ’12, Brett Matthew ’11, Tom Lapinski ’11, Clare (Zadra) Calsilake ’84, Cecile (Solum) Roberts ’84, Matthew Barnes ’11, Tom Robinson ’12, Courtney Andreties ’12, Melissa Greco ’12, Nicole Schneider ’12, Courtney Taylor ’12, Nicole Murphy ’12, Kristin Lede ’12, Lynn (Donnelly) Blighini ’81, Eric Blighini’80, Jordan Dowd ’12, Jackie Pajder ’12, Tiffany Martino ’11, ’13 MPAC, Jean (Pineo) Ginnette ’94, Kevin Manion ’11 (Groom) and Lauren (Ginnette) Manion (Bride) ’12.

August 7, 2015 | East End Long Island, NY | Kristy Albano ’11 and Matt Pickering
(Front row, L-R) Kristen Lasasina ’11, Chelsea Guay ’11, Pete Lambert ’09, Barry Luthin ’11, Brenda Rice ’11, Kelly Ryan ’11, Kristy (Albano) Pickering ’11 (Bride), Matt Pickering (Groom), Michael Luftig ’11, and John Truscillo III ’11.
(Back row, L-R) Jordan Boucher ’11, Mike Levanchy ’11, Julie Kochly ’11, Jessica Maxwell ’11, Renee Chapman ’11, Alex Tappasion ’11, Jordan Landers ’11, Kayleigh Ballantine ’11, Joe Heiberger ’11, Anthony Iannello ’11, Anna Dathilase ’11, Bridget McHulloyy ’11, John Antonaras ’11, and Ryan Mahoney ’11.

Contact Us
To submit personal or professional news and photographs, visit our Web site at www.bryant.edu/alumni.minews.
Contact us at alumni@bryant.edu or (401) 371-2200 with questions or ideas for future stories.

Stay in Touch
Find us on LinkedIn, Facebook, and Twitter by searching “Bryant University Alumni Association.” On Facebook, go to www.facebook.com/bryantalumni. Join Bryant’s secure online community by going to aluminiconnect.bryant.edu and clicking on “Connect.”
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